
The corners of my mind  

They don’t pay no mind  

Let’s leave them behind  

The corners of my mind  

They don’t pay no mind  

Let’s leave them behind  

Some say it’s dangerous  

Something my heart can never take 

 And I will never survive  

But I am serious I’d rather that my heart should break before a thousand goodbyes  

I don’t fear the darkness when you’re next to me  

Or run away screaming like we’re enemies I’ll fight all the shadows ’cause  

I’m runnin’ free I’m not alone, I’m not alone!  

I won’t hear the whispers that I’ll never spark  

They’ve taken their time now I’m making my mark  

Been forced at my dock now I’ve gotta embark I’m not alone  

And I am not afraid of the dark  

I wanna live my life  

Don’t wanna waste my time  

Been always in the line  

But never crossing lines I wanna live my life  

Don’t wanna waste my time  

Been always in the line  

But never crossing lines  

Some say it’s dangerous  

Something my heart can never take  

And I will never survive  

But I am serious I’d rather that my heart should break before a thousand goodbyes  

I don’t fear the darkness when you’re next to me  

Or run away screaming like we’re enemies  



I’ll fight all the shadows ’cause  

I’m runnin’ free I’m not alone, I’m not alone!  

I won’t hear the whispers that I’ll never spark  

They’ve taken their time now I’m making my mark  

Been forced at my dock now  

I’ve gotta embark  

I’m not alone  

And I am not afraid of the dark  

Some say it’s dangerous  

Something my heart can never take  

And I will never survive  

But I am serious I’d rather that my heart should break before a thousand goodbyes  

Some say it’s dangerous  

Something my heart can never take  

And I will never survive  

But I am serious I’d rather that my heart should break before a thousand goodbyes  

I don’t fear the darkness when you’re next to me  

Or run away screaming like we’re enemies  

I’ll fight all the shadows ’cause  

I’m runnin’ free I’m not alone, I’m not alone!  

I won’t hear the whispers that I’ll never spark  

They’ve taken their time now I’m making my mark  

Been forced at my dock now  

I’ve gotta embark I’m not alone  

And I am not afraid of the dark x5 


